Abstract: High pressure sodium (HPS) lamp has been widely used in street lighting applications because of its maturity, reliability, high lighting efficiency, long life-time, and low cost. Light emitting diode (LED) is expected as the next generation lighting source due to its continuously improving luminous efficacy, better color characteristic, and super long life-time. The two lighting sources may coexist in street lighting applications for a long time. A novel HPS and LED compatible driver is proposed which is rather suitable and flexible for driving HPS and LED in street lighting applications. The proposed driver combines the LLC and LCC resonant circuits into a flexible resonant tank. The flexible resonant tank may change to LLC or isolated LCC circuit according to the lighting source. It inherits the traditional HPS and LED drivers' zero voltage switching (ZVS) characteristics and dimmable function. The design of the proposed flexible resonant tank considers the requirements of both HPS and LED. The experiments of driving HPS and LED on a prototype driver show that the driver can drive the two lighting sources flexibly with high efficiency.
Introduction
High pressure sodium (HPS) lamp has advantageous characteristics such as high lighting efficiency, long life-time, and low cost (IEC, 2011) . It has been used all over the world as the street lighting source for several decades, which proves its maturity and reliability in outdoor lighting applications.
Thanks to the advantages in terms of luminous efficacy, color characteristic, and life-time, light emitting diode (LED) is expected as the next generation lighting source (Azevedo et al., 2009; Tan, 2010) . Its luminous efficacy has been improved and the cost reduced in the past years.
However, till now, the cost, reliability, and lighting efficiency of LED have no clear advantage over HPS. HPS is still preferred in most street lighting applications, especially for streets in the downtown. By using new craftwork, ballast, and remote control technologies, there may be further improvements in terms of energy saving, life time increase, and cost reduction of HPS solutions (Wei et al., 2009; Tomoroga et al., 2012; Zotos et al., 2012; Kirsten et al., 2013; Schnell et al., 2013) . Generally, it needs time for new technologies such as LED to be widely accepted. There is a great possibility that both HPS and LED will be used as street lighting sources for a long time.
In a typical street lighting system, HPS and LED may both be used. As shown in Fig. 1 , the conventional road lighting solution needs many kinds of ballasts and drivers to drive different types of lighting sources. For most manufactures, they need to deal with many types of ballasts. This requires a large amount of investment and a high level of production Frontiers of Information Technology & Electronic Engineering www.zju.edu.cn/jzus; engineering.cae.cn; www.springerlink.com ISSN 2095-9184 (print) ; ISSN 2095-9230 (online) E-mail: jzus@zju.edu.cn management ability. For users, different types of ballasts make the installing and repairing not so convenient because people have to learn about a lot of different applications. In consumer electronics applications, multi-functional products, such as mobile phone, charger (Choi et al., 2013) , and ballast (Cheong et al., 2006; Lee and Hui, 2009) , have been accepted by the market. In industrial applications, multi-functional power supplies, such as uninterruptible power supply (UPS) and inverters reported in the literature (Ko et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2013) , also accommodate different applications, which bring facility for the users. Therefore, if the HPS ballast and LED driver can be designed to be compatible and universal, it will be a candidate for some producers and users. This multi-functional driving solution can save resources for the society, cut down the research and development investments for the producers, and make the implementation simpler for the users.
However, the driving methods of HPS and LED are different. HPS lamp should be driven in AC constant power mode like the applications in Huang et al. (2007) and Cheng et al. (2014) , while LED should be driven in DC constant current (CC) mode like the applications in Mu et al. (2011) , Wang H et al. (2011) ,and Wu et al. (2011) . The output voltage of the LED driver should be limited to the constant voltage (CV) mode in the light load or open circuit condition. The most popular LED drivers for street lighting usually use isolated topologies, which are helpful for satisfying the safety requirements (IEC, 2006) . According to the different driving methods, the topologies of the drivers are different. The LCC resonant converter is one of the popular solutions to HPS ballast (Cardesin et al., 2005; Rodrigues et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2011) due to its high efficiency and large range of gain, while the LLC resonant converter has been widely used for the LED driver due to its soft-switching and isolation characteristics (Chen et al., 2011; Chang et al., 2012; Shrivastava and Singh, 2012) .
The design methods for the two circuits are also different and incompatible. For the LCC converter, the design usually needs to consider the different gains of the resonant tank in HPS ignition, run-up, and burn stages. converter in LED applications cares about the maximum output current and dimming conditions (Chen et al., 2011) . Some efforts have been made in research on compatible driving technologies for different lighting sources. Nan and Chung (2011) considered the tube fluorescent lamp and tube LED application in indoor applications and tried a way to make these two different lighting sources compatible, wherein LED can be connected to ballast's output directly. It avoids resource waste when a tube LED is used to replace a tube fluorescent lamp. In Visconti et al. (2011) , the ballast drove high intensity discharge (HID) lamp or LED by the choice of a controllable switch. In the LED driving mode, the LED is connected to the HID ballast by a rectifier but without magnetic isolation. Non-isolation in the LED driving mode is not helpful for safety consideration in street lighting applications. Costantini et al. (2011) proposed a CMOS low-power system-on-chip (SoC) as a key control circuit of an HID and LED lamp compatible ballast. A lowfrequency square waveform is generated to drive HID or LED both without isolation. LED load is proposed to be made up by one or more pairs of anti-parallel connected LED strings. However, this solution seems not efficient because only half of LEDs work at the same time.
In this paper we propose a multi-functional driver which can drive HPS or LED compatibly. Because the structures of the LCC and LLC converters are similar, it is possible to multiplex the resonant components and control circuits to save the cost and reduce the size. Based on comparison between the popular LCC for HPS and LLC for LED, a variable resonant tank is proposed, which can drive these two lighting sources universally. It works as an equivalent LLC resonant tank in the LED driving mode or an equivalent LCC resonant tank in the HPS driving mode. The zero voltage switching (ZVS) characteristics of the conventional LLC and LCC are maintained to achieve high efficiency. In addition, the dimming function is kept for street lighting applications. When the resonant tank is switched to LLC, another advantage is that the tolerance of the resonant inductor can be well controlled to a small range for better consistency in mass production. Moreover, the compromise made in this universal driver is analyzed. Compared with the conventional HPS ballast or LED driver, the bill-of-material (BOM) cost and efficiency may be penalized slightly. Nevertheless, the compatibility and universality properties may bring convenience for some applications.
Besides introducing the working principle of the proposed driver, the parameter analysis of the resonant tank is provided based on exploring the transfer function of the resonant tank in the HPS and LED driving modes. The design of the proposed flexible resonant tank considers the requirements of both HPS and LED applications into consideration. This is different from the conventional LLC LED and LCC HPS design methods (Correa et al., 2002; Alonso et al., 2003; Moksoon et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2011) .
Proposed HPS and LED compatible driving technology
In this section, we illustrate the scheme of the driver and introduce how to choose HPS and LED working modes. Then the working processes of HPS and LED working modes are analyzed.
A compatible driver is proposed (Fig. 2) , which can compatibly drive HPS and LED. The driver includes two stages. Power factor corrector (PFC) is the first stage to obtain a high power factor (PF) and a stable DC voltage BUS. The second stage is a half-bridge serially connected to the PFC. The resonant tank includes an inductor L s , a capacitor C s , a capacitor C p , and a transformer T. The transformer T has three windings. The transformer's magnetizing inductor is L m , and the turn ratio of primary winding to secondary windings is N:1:1. For conciseness, the protection circuits, some simple and well-known circuits are not shown here.
The driver has two output ports. One is for LED, and the other for HPS. The LED load is connected to a capacitor C out in parallel, which is coupled to the secondary winding of transformer T through a fullwave rectifier consisting of diodes D 1 and D 2 . The HPS is connected to capacitor C p in parallel. Correspondingly, the driver has HPS and LED driving modes controlled by switches S 1 and S 2 .
A voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) circuit in IC L6574 (STMicroelectronics) generates a clock to control M 1 and M 2 by using a well-known sweeping frequency method. An operational amplifier (OPA) circuit offers an error voltage signal as the input voltage of the VCO.
An MCU MC9S08SG8 (Freescale, USA) is used to choose HPS or LED driving mode. Both the voltage and current of LED are sensed by the MCU. If the current is not zero, the MCU judges that the LED load is connected, and consequently turns S 1 off and S 2 on, to make the driver work in the LED driving mode. It provides a pulse width modulation (PWM) signal, which is transferred through a photocoupler and filtered into a smooth DC reference voltage V ref . V ref is provided to the OPA to regulate the half-bridge's input current, which makes the output LED current constant. If LED current is zero, the driver gets into the HPS driving mode with switch S 1 on and S 2 off. The MCU offers V ref to the OPA to make half-bridge's average input current constant, which makes the power of the half-bridge constant as the input voltage of the half-bridge is stable.
HPS driving mode
In the HPS driving mode, switch S 1 is turned on and S 2 off. The flexible resonant tank changes to LCC structure (Fig. 3a) . The primary winding of transformer T is shorted; therefore, the series inductor L s functions as a resonant inductor. The converter can work at a high operating frequency (dozens of kHz), which does not lead to the acoustic resonance issue of HPS. This is proven by existing research (Correa et al., 2002; Cardesin et al., 2005; Wang Y et al., 2011) .
In this solution, the half-bridge drives the LCC resonant tank. The ZVS of MOSFET is realized to reduce the switching power loss. Even when the output lines are short circuit, ZVS characteristic can still be achieved. It is rather suitable for short circuit protection. The control circuit is based on the IC L6574 and the MCU. The control scheme is as introduced above. The feedback mechanism can be understood by referring to STMicroelectronics AN2708 (STMicroelectronics, 2015a).
The input voltage V in (t) of the resonant tank can be expressed in Fourier series and used hereafter:
The transfer function of the resonant tank is expressed as
Take driving 150 W HPS as an example. The working process of the half-bridge includes three stages: ignition, run-up, and burn. The gain curves of the resonant tank in different stages are given in Fig. 3b according to Eq. (2).
Stage 1: ignition. The 3rd order harmonic of V in (t) is used to ignite HPS (Alonso et al., 2003) . The HPS model is very complicated. For clear and easy analysis, HPS is simplified into an equivalent resistor R H . Before HPS is ignited, the resistance of R H can be considered infinitely large. As shown in Fig. 3b , the curve (R=∞) is the gain curve of the 3rd order harmonic of V in (t). The operating frequency of the half-bridge is swept down from point A. The voltage across capacitor C p increases quickly to several thousand volts. At point B, HPS is ignited.
Stage 2: run-up. Once HPS is ignited, the equivalent resistor R H of HPS becomes very small, and the working point changes from B to C. With the operating frequency being swept down, the fundamental component of V in (t) is dominant. If the operating frequency is much higher than
the high-order harmonics may be ignored.
The current flowing through the HPS warms it up gradually; meanwhile, the equivalent resistor R H of HPS increases. If the lamp current is not controlled constantly by the half-bridge, then the operating frequency of the half-bridge drops to the minimum value. At this stage, both the voltage and power of HPS increase.
Stage 3: burn. When the power of HPS is regulated to the rated level, HPS comes to work at its rated power by frequency regulation nearly around point D.
In street lighting applications, dimming is usually required for energy saving. From point D to point E, the gain of the resonant tank drops. Accordingly, the voltage and power of HPS decrease.
LED driving mode
When the MCU circuit in the driver detects that the LED load is connected, switch S 1 is turned off and S 2 on. The flexible resonant tank changes to LLC structure, which is accepted as the most popular topology due to its high efficiency in street lighting applications in recent years (Chen et al., 2011; Chang et al., 2012; Shrivastava and Singh, 2012) . Then the driver comes into the LED driving mode. Its equivalent circuit is as illustrated in Fig. 4a . The transformer T transfers isolated energy to LED on the secondary side. The primary leakage inductor L LK of transformer T functions as a resonant inductor L r together with series inductor L s . In Fig. 4a , the magnetizing inductor L m of transformer T, resonant inductor L r , and resonant capacitor C r make up the LLC resonant tank, in which capacitor C s functions as a resonant capacitor C r . Parameters L LK , L s , and L r satisfy
Note that in mass production, every component has a tolerance. Restricting the tolerance of the component parameter to a smaller range is helpful for the uniformity of the driver. L r is the key parameter of the resonant tank in the driver. According to Eq. (3) and inequality (4), leakage inductor L LK is much smaller than inductor L s . Hence, L s takes more effects in determining parameter L r . L LK is the leakage inductance of transformer T. Compared with L s , it is more difficult to narrow the range of tolerance L LK . Consequently, the tolerance of L r in the flexible resonant can be easily controlled into a small range.
The operating principle of the LLC converter needs to be explained according to its gain curve and V-I property. Therefore, the gain of the LLC converter for constant current LED applications should be deduced first.
In Fig. 4a , R ac has the equivalent value of the transformer's secondary load. When the operating frequency is around (Steigerwald, 1988) can be used to analyze the parameters in the circuit. According to FHA, only the fundamental components of voltage and current in the LLC resonant tank are considered.
The voltage on the primary side winding of transformer T is square waveform due to the non-linear rectifiers D 1 , D 2 in Fig. 4a 
Then Eq. (7) is derived from Eqs. (5) and (6):
where N is the turn ratio of transformer T, and R L is the equivalent resistor of LED. 
where V in_fund is the fundamental component of V in (t)
Next, the LLC converter's gain curves can be figured (Fig. 4b) . Every equivalent resistor has a corresponding gain curve. The vertical axis means the average current flowing through the LED load. Then the frequency can be determined according to the gain curve. The track linking point A to point D illustrates the dimming process.
The control mechanism is based on the relationship between output current i o and bus i of the LLC converter (Fig. 4c) From the analysis of the two driving modes above, the proposed driver can compatibly drive both HPS and LED. This multi-functional property can bring convenience for users and manufacturers. Although most circuits are multiplexed in the compatible driver, compared with the traditional LED driver and HPS ballast, its BOM cost still rises and its efficiency slightly decreases. Table 1 lists the advantages and penalties.
Although the BOM cost of the compatible driver is slightly higher, this multi-functional driving solution can save resources for the society, cut down the research and development investments for the producers, and make the implementation simpler for the users. Moreover, the convenience of using the compatible driver makes it a candidate for some applications.
Thus far, the working principle of the flexible resonant tank for compatible driving technology for HPS and LED has been introduced and its transfer functions in different driving mode deduced.
Parameter analysis
There is a great difference between the designs of LCC for HPS driving and LLC for LED driving. Conventional design for the resonant tank cares only about one application. In a compatible application, however, the parameters of the resonant tank should support both HPS and LED applications. The performances of the flexible resonant tank in different driving modes need to be analyzed. Moreover, it is necessary to investigate the parameter design principle.
Specification definition
The key parameters are as defined in Table 2 . The values are used for a prototype which is adopted to verify this technology.
Analysis of parameters for HPS driving mode
The flexible resonant tank changes to LCC structure (Fig. 3a) in the HPS driving mode. The performance of the driver in different stages is introduced in the following.
First, the performance in the burn stage is deduced. The parameters L s and C s can be designed in this deduction.
In the burn stage, the current through inductor L s flows into capacitor C p and the equivalent resistor R Hb of HPS. For energy efficiency, the major part should better flow into R Hb , so the current through capacitor C p can be ignored in the burn stage.
Then Eq. (2) 
The capacitor C s acts mainly as the DC block capacitor. It should satisfy
L s is deduced from Eq. (11) and inequality (12) 
As a result, L s and C s can be selected according to inequalities (13) and (16). Second, the performance in the ignition stage is analyzed. C p in the resonant tank can be selected in this exploration.
To reduce the sweeping frequency range, the 3rd component of V in (t), instead of the fundamental component, is used to ignite the HPS (Alonso, et al., 2003) . The equivalent resistor of the lamp is considered infinitely large. Therefore, the transfer function of the LCC resonant tank (Eq. (2)) changes to
Since the ignition voltage should be higher than the minimum ignition threshold in the specification, Eq. (18) 
During the ignition stage, the higher the voltage For the frequency for HPS, the acoustic resonance free issue should be considered (Lovasoa et al., 2012) . Dimming level of low power HPS is not advisably lower than 50%-60% for HPS life-time consideration according to Correa et al. (2002) across C p , the larger the current through it. However, the very high peak current may make the magnetic component L s saturate. So, the current is also the limitation for L m :
Combining Eqs. (18) and (19) 
Inequality (20) can be figured to curves (Fig. 5) .
The value of C p should be selected within the shadow area crossed by the curves in Fig. 5 . The maximum frequency f max should be higher than the frequency f Hd in the dimming condition. Due to the tolerance of the capacitor component, a larger capacitance value of C p is better for ignition deviation. Here, one value of C p is selected according to the trade-off principle.
Third, the performance in the dimming condition is analyzed. The parameters can be evaluated and checked.
Like Eq. (11), in the dimming stage, the transfer function can be expressed as HPS_dim in_fund Hd r Hd
f Hd can be solved as
The parameters of the design above should guarantee
After performance analysis of the driver in different stages in the HPS driving mode, the flexible resonant tank's parameters, including LCC topology, L s , C s , C p , are designed. According to the working principle in Section 2, L s and C s are multiplexed as key components in LLC topology.
Analysis of parameters for LED driving mode
The flexible resonant tank changes to LLC structure (Fig. 4a) in the LED driving mode. The parameters affect the performance of the driver. It can be explained by the output range of the driver and the V-I property of the LED load (Fig. 6) . Besides parameters L s and C s , which are related to the resonant tank as the LCC topology for HPS applications, the other parameters L m , N of the flexible resonant tank should be designed according to the performance analysis of the driver in the LED driving mode.
As is well known, LED needs to be driven by a constant current for a stable luminous flux density. In Fig. 6 , an example is taken that different points A, B, C, D on the LED V-I property curve represent the different luminous flux densities. In the dimming application, the driver offers the reduced current from point A to point D. The slope of every point in the coordinates stands for an equivalent resistor of the resonant tank. The curve with points a, b, c is the limitation on the different equivalent resistors, determined by the maximum frequency f max . The curve with points a′, b′, c′ is the limitation on the different equivalent resistors, determined by the minimum frequency f min . The control circuit makes the output CC-CV property of the driver restricted in a square area surrounded by I o max , I o min , V o max , and V o min . In the shadow area surrounded by the curves with points a, b, c, d, e, the LLC converter works in the continuous mode. In the area below the curve with points a, b, c, the LLC converter comes into the burst mode. Since in the burst area the ripple of driver's output current is higher and may cause flicker of the load, the driver is not advised to work in this area for a long time. Hence, it is preferred that the operating points are surrounded by the LLC converter's continuous operating area. In the example as shown in Fig. 6, the operating points A 
where k Note that FHA is used to analyze the operating frequency around f r1 . In the dimming condition, the frequency may be swept higher up to n·f r1 (n=3, 5, 7, …) and inequality (24) is not precise any more because the influence of V in (t)'s harmonic components cannot be ignored (Steigerwald, 1988) . Some other methods can be used to analyze it (Fang et al., 2012) . In practical applications, larger margin can be used for inequality (24) to reduce this influence.
The key parameters of the flexible resonant tank in the LED driving mode are related to not only inequality (24) 
which makes the MOSFET have the ZVS characteristic (C j is MOSFET junction capacitance and t dead is the dead time of the LLC converter) (Lu et al., 2006) . Thus far, the parameters L m and N of the flexible resonant tank as LLC topology can be chosen.
After the analysis above, the parameters of the whole flexible resonant tank, related to the performance of the driver in different driving modes, are deduced. As a result, the design principle for the parameters of the flexible resonant tank is provided.
Experimental verification
A prototype driver is taken as an example to show the technology. The PFC input voltage is 165-265 V/50 Hz (AC), and the output voltage is 410 V (DC). The specification is listed in Table 2 and the design results of the flexible resonant tank in Table 3 . 
Experiments in the HPS driving mode
The experiments of the driver are implemented in the HPS driving mode. When the MCU in the driver detects there is no LED connected to the output, it gets into the HPS driving mode. The performances of the driver during the ignition, run-up, and burn stages are verified.
The ignition waveform is provided in Fig. 7a . To observe the maximum voltage of the ignition stage, HPS lamp is not connected in this test. When the operating frequency of the resonant tank is swept down after power on, the output voltage increases quickly. Finally, the ignition voltage stops rising due to the protection of the driver. It can be observed that the high ignition voltage 3.3 kV is up to the required level in Table 2 .
The magnified ignition waveforms in Fig. 7b show that the frequency of the output voltage is three times larger than the operating frequency of the half-bridge. The 3rd order harmonic of V in (t) generates the high ignition voltage on capacitor C p through the resonant tank as analyzed before. Fig. 8 provides the key waveforms of the driver with the HPS lamp. It illustrates the processes of ignition and run-up stages. After power on, the driver keeps at high frequency to make the resonant tank stable. Then the operating frequency of the driver is swept down towards the minimum value. The output voltage increases quickly and the HPS lamp is ignited. In succession, the driver finishes the ignition stage and comes into the run-up stage. During this stage, the lamp's power increases gradually, its voltage rises, and its current drops until the rated values are reached.
After the run-up stage and when the power reaches the rated level 150 W specified in Table 2 , the driver comes to the burn stage. The waveforms in the burn stage are as illustrated in Fig. 9 . The most important characteristic of the resonant tank is the soft-switching, which is illustrated by the waveforms on the low side MOSFET M 2 of the half-bridge.
In the dimming condition, the operating frequency of the half-bridge increases and the voltage of the lamp decreases (Fig. 3b) . The key waveforms are illustrated in Fig. 10. 
Experiments in the LED driving mode
When the LED load is connected to the driver, the driver comes into the LED driving mode under the control of the MCU. Both the driver's output range and the LED V-I property are tested (Fig. 11) . The shadow area is the driver's working area. The results show that the driver can provide proper current to drive the LED load. The parameters of the resonant tank meet the design requirements in Section 3.
The waveforms on the low side MOSFET of the half-bridge, as illustrated in Fig. 12 , show that ZVS is realized.
In dimming applications, the operating frequency of the driver increases and the output current drops (Fig. 13) . The experimental waveforms of dimming at half of the maximum output current are shown in Fig.13. 
Performance discussion
Efficiency is an important performance of the proposed driver. The test data of the driver in the HPS driving mode and the LED driving mode are provided in Fig. 14 . Due to the advantage of ZVS, in the HPS driving mode, the efficiency is approximately 92.7% at 220 V/50 Hz input. In the LED driving mode, the efficiency is about 90% at 220 V/50 Hz input. To make the driver universal for both HPS and LED, some components are added. Hence, the additional power loss is penalized, as introduced in Table 1 . Compared with the conventional HPS ballast and LED driver, the efficiencies of the compatible driver in different driving modes are slightly lower.
In addition, the flexible resonant tank should take both HPS and LED into consideration. Hence, it is hard to optimize the parameters of the flexible resonant tank to make the efficiency better than the traditional LCC converter for the HPS ballast or the LLC converter for the LED driver.
Compared with the HPS ballast and LED driver, although the cost and efficiency of the proposed driver have no advantages, the convenience may make it suitable for some applications.
Conclusions
A novel HPS and LED compatible driver is proposed. It is a candidate as a multi-functional driver for HPS and LED in large-scale street lighting applications. The traditional HPS ballast usually uses LCC as the driving circuit, and high power LED driver prefers LLC circuit with isolation. Both of them have high efficiency due to the ZVS advantage. The proposed driver combines LLC and LCC into a flexible resonant tank. The flexible resonant tank may change to LLC or LCC based on the light source. It contains the ZVS characteristics and dimmable function of the traditional HPS and LED drivers. When the resonant tank is changed to LLC, another advantage is that the tolerance of the resonant inductor can be well controlled for better consistency in mass production.
Besides the working principle of the proposed compatible driver, the design of the introduced flexible resonant tank is also critical. By considering both of the HPS large gain requirement and LED's isolated constant current output requirement, the performance of this compatible driver is analyzed and the design method for the flexible resonant tank is provided. Compared with the conventional HPS ballast or LED driver, although the BOM cost and efficiency of the proposed driver may have no advantages, it brings convenience for some applications due to compatibility and universality. The experiments on a prototype verify the effectiveness of the proposed driver.
